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• Urgent need to screen drinking water
for faecal contamination rapidly.

• Multi-country assessment of TLF as an
indicator of faecal contamination.

• A 1.3 ppb dissolved tryptophan thresh-
old is effective to infer contamination.

• TLF is strongly correlated with
thermotolerant coliform concentration.

• TLF is a commercially available, easy-to-
use, reagentless, real-time option.
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We assess the use of fluorescent dissolved organic matter at excitation-emission wavelengths of 280 nm and
360 nm, termed tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF), as an indicator of faecally contaminated drinking water. A sig-
nificant logistic regression model was developed using TLF as a predictor of thermotolerant coliforms (TTCs) using
data from groundwater- and surface water-derived drinking water sources in India, Malawi, South Africa and
Zambia. A TLF threshold of 1.3 ppb dissolved tryptophan was selected to classify TTC contamination. Validation of
the TLF threshold indicated a false-negative error rate of 15% and a false-positive error rate of 18%. The threshold
wasunsuccessful at classifying contaminated sources containingb10TTC cfuper 100mL,whichweconsider the cur-
rent limit of detection. If only sources above this limitwere classified, the false-negative error ratewas very lowat 4%.
TLF intensity was very strongly correlated with TTC concentration (ρs = 0.80). A higher threshold of 6.9 ppb dis-
solved tryptophan is proposed to indicate heavily contaminated sources (≥100 TTC cfu per 100 mL). Current com-
mercially available fluorimeters are easy-to-use, suitable for use online and in remote environments, require
neither reagents nor consumables, and crucially provide an instantaneous reading. TLFmeasurements are not appre-
ciably impaired by common intereferents, such as pH, turbidity and temperature, within typical natural ranges. The
technology is a viable option for the real-time screening of faecally contaminated drinking water globally.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the TLF intensity emitted by dissolved tryptophan and indole.
Analyses were performed on 0, 10, 20, 50, and 100 ppb solutions of both compounds
with a UviLux fluorimeter (Chelsea Technologies Group Ltd., UK). The gradients of the
regression lines are 278 and 209 for indole and tryptophan, respectively.
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1. Introduction

Drinking water contaminated with faeces is consumed by an esti-
mated 1.8 billion people globally (Bain et al., 2014a). This constitutes
a major burden on public health due to the ingestion of enteric path-
ogens that cause infectious diseases (Bain et al., 2014b). Most signif-
icantly, it is considered to result in more than half a million deaths
per annum from diarrhoea alone, with children under five particu-
larly at risk (Prüss-Ustün et al., 2014). Accordingly, the United Na-
tions have established Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for
the universal access to safe drinking water for all and improvements
in water quality by 2030.

Assessment of the faecal contamination of drinkingwater is typically
inferred through the presence of surrogate indicator organisms, such as
thermotolerant coliforms (TTCs), including Escherichia coli (WHO,
2011). Such bacteriological analyses requires well-trained personnel,
working with sterile equipment and reagents, and entails N18 h work
due to the necessity for culturing. In lower- and middle-income coun-
tries, these requirements can restrict: on-site bacteriological testing of
water, the understanding and communication of risks to users, and sub-
sequently behavioural change in communities (UNICEF, 2017), i.e. lim-
iting progress towards meeting the SDGs. These methodological
requirements even limit the ability of water companies in the most de-
veloped countries from assessing bacteriological water quality beyond,
typically, a daily basis. Consequently, poor bacteriological quality drink-
ing water can be released into a municipal supply network between
testing and sporadic disease outbreaks still occur (e.g. Adler et al.,
2017). Therefore, there is a global need for an easy-to-use technology
that can detect faecal contamination in drinking water in real-time.

Numerous researchers have already proposed alternative methods
(Berg and Fiksdal, 1988; Chen et al., 2015; Frahm and Obst, 2003;
Guion et al., 2008; Gunda et al., 2014; Harwood et al., 2014;
Lopez-Roldan et al., 2013; Maheux et al., 2011; Radke and Alocilja,
2005; Rinttilä et al., 2004; Rompré et al., 2002; Velasquez-Orta et al.,
2017), yet this has not led to a single successful commercial product.
Tryptophan-like fluorescence (TLF) is a component of UV-fluorescent
dissolved organic matter at excitation-emission wavelengths of
280 nm and 360 nm and is a viable potential alternative. The term TLF
is used to reflect the array of generally aromatic and proteinaceous com-
pounds that share similar fluorescence properties to the amino acid
tryptophan. It has long been considered an indicator of wastewater
and biological activity in freshwater environments (Baker, 2001;
Cammack et al., 2004; Carstea et al., 2016) and this has led to increased
interest in its use as an early indicator of drinking water quality (Baker
et al., 2015; Heibati et al., 2017; Sorensen et al., 2015a; Sorensen et al.,
2015b; Sorensen et al., 2016; Stedmon et al., 2011). Crucially, TLF can
now be quantified instantaneously in the field using commercially
available LED UV-based fluorimeters that express TLF intensity as an
equivalent concentration of dissolved tryptophan in parts per billion.

E. coli cells have been proven to directly emit TLF and also excrete
compounds that fluoresce in the TLF region in controlled laboratory
studies (Bronk and Reinisch, 1993; Dalterio et al., 1986; Dalterio et al.,
1987; Dartnell et al., 2013; Fox et al., 2017; Seaver et al., 1998). For ex-
ample, Fox et al. (2017) demonstrated a strong correlation (r2 = 0.98)
between TLF intensity and E. coli concentration during culturing, with
the majority of TLF being intracellular in origin. Notably, E. coli is the
preferred organism for the industrial production of tryptophan by fer-
mentation of carbohydrates (Ikeda, 2006). Alternatively, if tryptophan
is readily available in the environment, E. coliwill import and hydrolyse
tryptophan, almost quantitatively into indole that is then excreted (Li
and Young, 2013). This would also enhance any TLF signal because
pure indole fluoresces within the TLF region at 33% greater intensity
than tryptophan (Fig. 1). It has also been observed that E. coli excrete
tryptophan under nutrient limited conditions as they transit from a
culturable to a dormant viable but non-culturable state (Arana et al.,
2004). This will eventually occur when E. coli are released into many
freshwater environments, and particularly groundwater where nutri-
ents are typically limited.

In recent field studies of drinking water quality using commercially
available portablefluorimeters, it has been demonstrated that TLF is sig-
nificantly more intense in groundwater-derived sources contaminated
with TTCs than those where TTCs were absent (Sorensen et al., 2015a;
Sorensen et al., 2016). Moreover, significant positive correlations be-
tween TLF intensity and TTC concentration have also been observed in
both groundwater- and surface water-derived sources (Baker et al.,
2015; Sorensen et al., 2015a; Sorensen et al., 2016), in addition to TLF
being elevated in the presence of enteric pathogens (Sorensen et al.,
2015b). We now evaluate the ability of TLF to detect faecally contami-
nated drinkingwater against an assessment criteria that includes sensor
performance, design, and interferences. To evaluate sensor performance
a global dataset will be used to define optimal TLF thresholds to deter-
mine faecal contamination that could be universally applicable.

2. Methods

2.1. Available TLF-TTC data

Concurrent TLF and TTC datawere collated fromamixture of unpub-
lished and published studies of drinking water in four separate coun-
tries: India, Malawi, South Africa and Zambia (Table 1). The Indian
study was conducted in Bihar State and 150 groundwater sources
were selected to achieve spatial coverage across four villages with an
approximate split between those near (b10 m) and those away
(N10 m) from recently installed on-site sanitation (Sorensen et al.,
2016). The Malawian study predominantly comprised sampling a ran-
domly selected groundwater source in 40 randomly selected villages
in each of five districts of the country (Balaka, Machinga, Lilongwe,
Nkhotakota, Mzimba). In total, 39 of the 200 randomly selected sources
were non-functional and an additional 21 sourceswere opportunistical-
ly sampled near the original randomly selected source. The South
African study involved repeated sampling of 28 locations selected up-
stream, near to, and downstream of expected contributing sources of
poor water quality in two surface water catchments in KwaZulu Natal
(Baker et al., 2015). The Zambian study comprised sampling 65 ground-
water sources across peri-urban, industrial, and lower and higher in-
come residential land uses in the city of Kabwe, of which 46 sources
were sampled during bothwet and dry seasons (Sorensen et al., 2015a).

All studies used a portable fluorimeter targeting TLF on an unfiltered
water sample and enumerated either TTCs by membrane filtration or
E. coli by the Colilert® (IDEXX) method (Table 1). Although the studies



Table 1
Details of individual TLF-TTC studies.

Study Source Fluorimeter Faecal indicator No. positive No. negative No. total Published

India Groundwater UviLux TTCs 45 105 150 Sorensen et al., 2016
Malawi Groundwater UviLux TTCs 49 133 182 Unpublished
South Africa Surface water SMF4 E. coli 121 0 121 Baker et al., 2015
Zambia Groundwater UviLux TTCs 74 37 111 Sorensen et al., 2015a
Total – – – 289 275 564 –

Table 2
Summarised UNICEF target product profile for the more rapid detection of E.coli in drink-
ing water (UNICEF, 2017).

Attribute Minimum
performance

Ideal performance

Function Detection of faecal
contamination

Detection of faecal contamination
equivalent to E. coli

Determining faecal
contamination

False-positives ≤10% False-positives ≤5%
False-negatives ≤10% False-negatives ≤5%

Limit of detection Equivalent to 10
cfu/100 mL

Equivalent to 1 cfu/100 mL

Quantifying faecal
contamination

Distinguishes WHO
risk categories

Distinguishes equivalent plate
count

Sensor design b3 h for result b30 min for result
Negative control
sterile water

No negative control

Calibration for pH No calibration
Easy-to-use Easy-to-use
Battery-powered Battery-powered
Lightweight and
portable

Handheld

2 year lifespan
(hardware)

5 year lifespan (hardware)

2 year lifespan
(consumables)

5 year lifespan (consumables)

$1–5 per test
(lifetime cost)

$1–5 per test (lifetime cost)

Potential
interferences

Turbidity (0–10 NTU) Turbidity (0–50 NTU)
pH (5.5–8.5) pH (4.5–8.5)
salinity (drinking
water range)

salinity (drinking water range)

Footnote: The WHO risk categories are based on the number of indicator organisms per
100 mL: Very Low risk (0), Low risk (1–9), Medium risk (10–99), High risk (100–999),
and Very High risk (1000+) (WHO, 1997).
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employed differing faecal indicator organisms, Hamilton et al. (2005)
noted that E. coli by the Colilertmethod accounted for 104% of TTCs enu-
merated bymembrane filtration in temperate surfacewaters. In tropical
groundwaters, impacted by inadequate sanitation, 90–99% of all TTCs
have been shown to be E. coli (Howard et al., 2003; Leclerc et al.,
2001). Therefore we consider the number of faecal indicator organisms
to be comparable between studies. Furthermore, relationships between
TLF and the concentration of indicator organisms will be addressed
using WHO risk categories (WHO, 1997) that are classified based on a
logarithmic scale of faecal indicator organisms that does not distinguish
between TTCs and E. coli.

2.2. Assessment criteria

The ability of TLF to detect faecally contaminated drinkingwaterwas
assessed using the UNICEF target product profile for a new method for
the more rapid detection of E. coli (Table 2) (UNICEF, 2017). This incor-
porates sensor performance, design and interferences. As a minimum,
any new methodology should be able to determine faecal contamina-
tion within 3 h with both a 10% false-positive and false-negative error
rate, have a limit of detection of 10 cfu/100mL, and quantify faecal con-
tamination according to the WHO risk categories (WHO, 1997). Addi-
tionally, the method should be easy-to-use, suitable for fieldwork in
remote locations, cost b$5 per test over its lifetime, and not be adversely
affected by a range of common interferents such as turbidity and pH.

2.3. Determining faecal contamination

The extent towhich TLF indicated the presence of TTCs, the indicator
of faecal contamination, was investigated using a logistic regression
model (Dobson, 2001) in R software version 3.2.2. The model was de-
veloped using a training dataset, then evaluated against a validation
dataset. To produce these datasets, firstly, the collated dataset (n =
564) was grouped into WHO risk categories (WHO, 1997). These risk
categories are based on the number of faecal indicator organisms per
100 mL: Very Low risk (0), Low risk (1–9), Intermediate risk (10–99),
High risk (100–999), and Very High risk (1000+). Subsequently, the
data were randomly sampled to split the data approximately equally
in each risk category using the R package ‘caret’. This produced training
and validation datasets for each risk category, which were combined to
form collated training (n = 286) and validation datasets (n = 276).

The performance of the model was initially assessed using the
receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve (Hanley and McNeil,
1983) implemented in the R package ‘pROC’ (Robin et al., 2011). The
ROC curve is a plot of the false-positive rate (FPR - the proportion of un-
contaminated sites falsely classified as contaminated) against the true-
positive rate (TPR - the proportion of contaminated sites correctly clas-
sified) at varying TLF thresholds. The area under this curve (AUC) is a
measure of the effectiveness of the classifier: it will be 1 for a perfect
classifier and 0.5 if the classifier is performing no better than a random
choice.

An optimal TLF thresholdwas selected as the value that provides the
lowest sumof the FPR and the false-negative rate (FNR – the proportion
of contaminated sites incorrectly classified as uncontaminated) for sam-
ples in the Very Low to Medium training risk categories. These lower
risk categories were used to select the TLF threshold to ensure it was
optimised around the limits of detection outlined in the assessment
criteria. This threshold was then used to classify the validation dataset
as a whole, then each validation risk category dataset individually. The
threshold performancewas assessed in terms of FPR and FNR for consis-
tency with the assessment criteria. Finally, the threshold was used to
classify data from the individual studies separately to evaluate any po-
tential discrepancies.

2.4. Quantifying faecal contamination

There is a significant very strongpositive correlation between TLF in-
tensity and TTC concentration in the collated dataset (ρs = 0.80, p b

0.001), but due to the amount of scatter it was considered unlikely
that TLF could predict an equivalent plate count. Hence, the ability of
TLF to distinguish between WHO risk categories was investigated in-
stead. Consequently, the TLF data were grouped into the risk categories
and the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was performed. A non-
parametric pairwise multiple comparison was then conducted using
Dunn's Method to assess differences between all individual categories.
We then attempted to define TLF threshold values for each individual
WHO risk category using the same training and validation datasets ac-
quired using the methods outlined in Section 2.3. TLF thresholds were
defined for each risk category by selecting the mid-point between the
upper and lower quartiles of adjacent risk categories in the training
dataset and then evaluated by classifying the validation datasets.



Fig. 3. Training and validation false-positive (FPR) and false-negative (FNR) error rates for
presence of TTCs using a TLF threshold of 1.3 ppb for each WHO risk category.
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These thresholds were not tested against individual studies because
there were insufficient data across the risk categories to do so.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Determining faecal contamination and limit of detection

Tryptophan-like fluorescence is a significant predictor of the pres-
ence of TTCs for the training dataset according to the logistic regression
model (p b 0.001). The area under the ROC curve was 0.90 (Fig. 2a),
which ismuch closer to the perfect classifier of 1 than the random selec-
tion value of 0.5. The optimal selected TLF threshold value of 1.3 ppb re-
sulted in a FNR and FPR of 14% and 21%, respectively (Fig. 2b). The
overall FNR is slightly high, but it is biased by the Low risk category
where the classification is unsuccessful (52%). Omitting this category
the overall FNR reduces to within the ideal performance of 5% (5%).
The Medium risk category data are classified close to the minimum as-
sessment criterion (12%), whilst the High and Very High risk datasets
are successfully classified with FNRs of 9 and 0%, respectively (Fig. 3).

The TLF threshold performs similarly classifying the validation
dataset with an overall FNR and FPR of 15% and 18%, respectively.
Again, the threshold is unsuccessful at classifying sites in the Low risk
category, with a FNR of 50%, which may, in part, result from limited re-
producibility in the TTC counts themselves at low numbers. If we ex-
clude these Low risk data then the overall FNR reduces to within the
ideal criterion of 5% (4%). The individual Medium, High, and Very High
validation datasets are classified close to orwithin theminimum assess-
ment criterion with FNRs of 12%, 3% and 2%, respectively (Fig. 3).

Given the inability of the TLF threshold to classify Low risk sites, we
deem the limit of detection is currently Medium risk, i.e. at least
10 cfu/100 mL. To refine a precise detection limit requires considerably
more data around 10 cfu/100mL. This detection limit should be consid-
ered sufficient given any relationship between E. coli concentration in
drinking water and diarrhoea is frequently only significant above at
least 10 cfu/100 mL (Brown et al., 2008; Moe et al., 1991).

The TLF threshold of 1.3 ppb is generally effective at classifying data
from individual studies (Fig. 4). TTC negative data in the Indian study
are classifiedwithin the assessment criteria with a FPR of only 9%. How-
ever, FPRs for these uncontaminated sites are high in both theMalawian
and Zambian datasets. The elevated FPR of 35% in the Zambian study
combined with the near absence of false-negatives suggests a higher
TLF threshold may bewarranted for a more equal distribution of errors.
However, a logistic regression model developed solely using the Very
Low, Low andMedium risk Zambian datasets indicates only amarginal-
ly higher optimal threshold of 1.6 ppb. Here, the FPR still remains too
Fig. 2. (A) Receiver operator characteristic curve for the classifier of the presence of TTCs using
(FNR) error rates for this classifier.
high (24%) and the FNR is acceptable (7%). Themajority of unsuccessful-
ly classified Low risk data are from the Indian and Malawian datasets.
Where error rates exceed the 10% minimum criterion for Medium and
High risk categories in individual studies, it is a result of only one or
two incorrectly classified sources suggesting that sample sizes are too
small to robustly estimate error rates for these categories. All Very
High risk data are successfully classified with a FNR of only 0–1% in all
studies.

3.2. Quantifying faecal contamination

There are significant differences in median TLF between risk catego-
ries indicating that multiple populations exist in the dataset (Kruskal-
Wallis, p b 0.001). Significant differences in median TLF exist between
all risk categories (Fig. 5), with the exception of Medium and High
(Dunn's Method, p = 0.96). The TLF thresholds, defined in Table 3,
have error rates that are too high for practical implementation when
assessed against the validation dataset (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, incorrectly
classified sites are most likely to fall in the immediately adjacent risk
categories. For example, 90% of Very Low risk sites are classified as
Very Low to Low risk and 91% of Very High risk sites are classified as
High to Very High risk.
TLF and the performance of a random variable; (B) false-positive (FPR) and false-negative



Fig. 4. False-positive (FPR) and false-negative (FNR) error rates for thepresenceof TTCs for
eachWHO risk category in each study using a TLF threshold of 1.3 ppb. Number above the
bar indicates number of incorrectly classified sites.

Table 3
Tryptophan-like thresholds for individual risk categories.

Category TLF threshold (ppb)

Low 1.3
Medium 2.4
High 6.9
Very high 27.1
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Therefore, we propose a threshold of 1.3 ppb for classifying at-risk
sources (≥10 cfu/100 mL) according to the logistic regression model in
Section 3.1. This would effectively classify sites in the validation dataset
according to Fig. 3with a FNR of only 4% for sources that are at leastMe-
dium risk. It would be unsuccessful at classifying Low risk sites (FNR=
50%) and reasonably successful at classifying Very Low risk sites (FPR=
21%).

A greater threshold of 6.9 ppb is proposed for classifying higher risk
sources (≥100 cfu/100 mL) following the TLF thresholds defined in
Table 3. This threshold successfully classifies sources in the validation
dataset that are at least High risk with a FNR of 17% and incorrectly
Fig. 5. Boxplot of the natural logarithm of tryptophan-like fluorescence by WHO risk
category. An addition of 0.2 ppb TLF was made to nine sites to ensure the logarithm
could be defined. Significance tests were performed on untransformed TLF data using
Dunn's test and are denoted by: not significant = n.s., p = 0.05 (*) p = 0.01 (**).
Sample sizes: Very Low = 293, Low = 61, Medium = 32, High = 71, Very High = 107.
Boxes illustrate median and interquartile range, whiskers indicate 5th and 95th
percentile and all outliers are shown.
classifies lower risk sites with a FPR of 4%. However, due the TLF overlap
between Medium and High risk categories (Fig. 5) the threshold pro-
duces a FPR for Medium risk sites of 31% and a FNR for High risk sites
of 30%. Notwithstanding, at such an elevated TLF the FNR for Very
High risk sources remains low (9%) and the FPR for Very Low and Low
risk sites is very low (2%).

3.3. Sensor designs

TLF can simply be measured instantaneously in a covered beaker or
cuvette using a fluorimeter (Fig. 7), with no need for reagents, consum-
ables or incubation. There are currently several commercially available
battery-powered fluorimeters on the market that are suitable for field-
work in remote locations, although these vary in design and method.
They include submersible sensors, e.g. UviLux (Chelsea Technologies
Group Ltd., UK) and Cyclops-7™ (Turner Designs, USA), or cuvette-
based systems, e.g. SMF4 (STS Instrument Ltd., UK). Cuvette-based sys-
tems are advantageous because they require very small volumes of
water (b5 mL) and contamination of the sample is less likely. This ad-
vantage arises because the housing of submersible sensors comes into
contact with the sample and the housing can be easily manually han-
dled and can also begin to degrade allowing suspended particles to col-
lect in surface imperfections and potentially leach residue TLF into
subsequent samples. This limitation could partially be overcome by
mounting submersible sensors in flow-through cells. In addition, it is
notable that submersible sensors can produce an apparently very low
TLF intensity when air is trapped adjacent to the sensor windows. The
main advantage of submersible sensors is for online deployments in a
flow-cell or directly within a water body.

Themost critical element to currently considerwhen selecting a sen-
sor is the limit of detection and notwhether it is submersible or cuvette-
Fig. 6. Risk matrix of observed versus predicted risk category.



Fig. 7. Instantaneous assessment of faecal contamination in drinking water using a
tryptophan-like fluorimeter in a beaker and a handheld reader. Note that the sensor
operates using UV light and is sensitive to sunlight; hence, the beaker would need to be
covered for a reliable measurement.
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based. The proposed 1.3 ppb threshold for the detection of faecal con-
tamination is below the specification for the majority of sensors on
the market. For example, Khamis et al. (2015) demonstrated a mini-
mum detection limit (MDL) of 1.99 ± 0.53 ppb for the Cyclops-7™
and Khamis et al. (2016) reported aMDL of 1.74 ppb for amodified sub-
mersible GGUN–FL30 (Albillia Co, Switzerland). The only commercially
available field fluorimeter we are aware of that is capable of sufficient
sensitivity is the submersible UviLux fluorimeter, which incorporates a
photomultiplier to amplify the signal and achieve a MDL of up to 0.17
± 0.06 ppb.(Khamis et al., 2015).

The present generation of field fluorimeters cost in the region of
$5000–6000. This excludes any accessories, such as handheld readers
or cables, which can inflate costs by a further $2000–3000. Neverthe-
less, once procured there are no ongoing consumable costs. The expect-
ed lifetime of these fluorimeters is estimated to be at least 10 years;
hence the costs would be within the minimum criterion of $5 if used
at only 100 sites a year. The sensor lifetime is determined by the LEDs
and light filters. To account for a loss of output from the LED and change
in the filters over time, it is recommended to undertake a calibration
check annually with dissolved tryptophan standards, which can be
done by the end user. Additionally, regular negative controls should
also be performed using high quality deionised water. Ideally manufac-
turers would supply sealed long-life containers for both calibration and
negative control, but these are currently only available for cuvette-
based instruments. Current cuvettes for calibration contain another
fluorescent compound, quinine sulphate, which does not fluoresce di-
rectly within the TLF region. High concentration standards can be used
to assess drift, but these do not reflect the range of TLF intensity encoun-
tered in the environment and these standards cannot be used for a robust
calibration. In conclusion, current commercially availablefluorimeters ad-
here to all the assessment criteria concerning sensor design.

3.4. Potential interferents

There are a range of matrix interferences that can impact on TLF, in-
cluding pH, temperature, and turbidity (Hudson et al., 2007; Khamis
et al., 2015), but these have not been considered to have substantially
affected previous TLF-TTC studies (Baker et al., 2015; Sorensen et al.,
2015a; Sorensen et al., 2016). Reynolds (2003) documents a ± 3% var-
iation in TLF from pure dissolved tryptophan when the sample matrix
was modified between pH 5 and 8. Baker et al. (2007) observed an
order of magnitude greater quenching in TLF for urban surface water
samples for a pH range of 5 to 9.

Khamis et al. (2015) noted that TLF emitted from dissolved trypto-
phan standards was not attenuated by the addition of particles treated
with hydrogen peroxide, to remove organic matter, below 50 NTU tur-
bidity. Instead, suspended particles scattered the emitted light and in-
creased the intensity reaching the detector. Larger silt particles were
more efficient than smaller clay particles at scattering light. However,
multiple high turbidity (N10 NTU) groundwater sites in India and
Malawi contained low TLF (b1 ppb) suggesting that the scattering of
light may be insignificant in natural settings. The issue of turbidity
could be partially addressed by widening the separation between the
excitation and emission wavelengths. Currently, sensors have broad fil-
ters for both excitation and emission to maximise fluorescent output
and detection. For example, the Cyclops 7™ has an excitation output
of 285 ± 10 nm and emission set at 350 ± 55 nm, i.e. there is overlap
at 295 nm. Low salinity in drinking water is unlikely to have an appre-
ciable impact on TLF. Overall, there is limited evidence, to date, that
the range of interferents outlined in the assessment criteria has any sub-
stantial adverse impact on the TLF of raw drinking water.

One interferent not considered in the criteria is temperature. Baker
(2005) noted quenching of TLF by 20 ± 4% to 35 ± 5% between 10
and 45 °C in rivers and wastewaters. Such temperature quenching is
generally considered to be linear (Khamis et al., 2015), hence it is possi-
ble that sensors could employ automatic corrections for temperature.
Researchers have already developed such algorithms and demonstrated
their value for in-situ fluorimeter deployments (Khamis et al., 2015;
Shutova et al., 2016). However, such studies have explored the temper-
ature quenching of dissolved tryptophan, whilst TLF in field studies is
known to quench at different rates in different water types dependent
upon its composition (Baker, 2005). The thresholds defined in this
paper do not consider the influence of temperature, which was broadly
similar across all studies: India (24–29 °C), Malawi (21–29 °C), South
Africa (20–26 °C), Zambia (24–28 °C).

There aremultiple peaks offluorescent dissolved organicmatter that
overlap with the tryptophan-like region and could dominate, or give
rise to an apparent, TLF signal. For example, part of the region of
humic-like fluorescence can overlapwith that of TLF and provide an ad-
ditional baseline component or potentially mask the TLF signal
completely. In addition, proteins in organic waste (Muller et al., 2011)
and xenobiotic compounds, e.g. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(Baker and Curry, 2004) and diesel pollution (Carstea et al., 2010),
may directly fluoresce in the TLF region. Such interference that is unre-
lated to faecal contamination could result in false-positives.

Interference between fluorescent regions is a long-recognised issue
for researchers using laboratory-based spectrofluorometers which
scan over a large range of excitation-emission wavelengths, but is a
real limitation of single-wavelength sensors. Studies using laboratory
spectrofluorometers address the issue by investigating ratios of fluores-
cent peaks (Baker, 2002; Lapworth et al., 2008) or by a modelling
approach to elucidate individual peaks known as PARAllel FACtor
analysis (PARAFAC) (Baghoth et al., 2011). In the field, it is possible to
use multiple single-wavelength sensors to evaluate potential interfer-
ence (Sorensen et al., 2016). Additionally, there is an increasing move
towards the development of dual-wavelength pair sensors that can
output ratios as well as absolute TLF (Bridgeman et al., 2015; Li et al.,
2016).

Other potential interferences include the absorption of light by the
samplematrix (the inner filtering effect), quenching by high concentra-
tions ofmetal ions, or bywater treatment processes such as chlorination
that is known to quench TLF. See Henderson et al. (2009) for a review of
the impacts of water treatment processes on fluorescent dissolved or-
ganic matter.
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3.5. Future work

Currently, false-positive error rates (18%) are too high, particularly
in specific studies. Further work should better constrain the temporal
relationship between TLF and TTCs at individual sources to investigate
whether elevated TLF is indicative of sporadic TTC contamination at cer-
tain times of the year. The only current evidence for this is in the
Zambian study where snap-shot seasonal sampling campaigns of
some sources showed perennially elevated TLF whilst TTCs varied sub-
stantially between dry and wet seasons (Sorensen et al., 2015a). If TLF
is more resilient than TTCs in water sources, then the use of TLF could
be considered advantageous for detecting at-risk sources irrespective
of the time of year selected for sampling and given that TTCs are not
as long-lived as other pathogens in the environment.(John and Rose,
2005).

There is uncertainty over what is actually measured when we quan-
tify TLF in freshwater environments. Compounds emitting TLF can pre-
dominantly be: containedwithin bacterial cells (Determann et al., 1998;
Fox et al., 2017), associatedwith particles (Baker et al., 2007), or entirely
freely dissolved (Sorensen et al., 2016; Yamashita and Tanoue, 2003);
and there remains uncertainty as to the relative contribution from
each source. Further, it is questionable whether TLF is a selective indica-
tor of TTCs. There are many other bacteria species that fluoresce in the
TLF region because of tryptophan residues in proteins (Bronk and
Reinisch, 1993; Dalterio et al., 1986; Dalterio et al., 1987; Dartnell
et al., 2013; Fox et al., 2017; Seaver et al., 1998; Sohn et al., 2009) and/
or excrete compounds that fluoresce in the TLF region, such as Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa that is ubiquitous in freshwater systems (Elliott
et al., 2006; Fox et al., 2017). Therefore, future work should investigate
whether TLF is an indicator of total bacteria cells in drinking water as
opposed to specifically TTCs.
4. Conclusions

A tryptophan-likefluorescence (TLF) threshold equivalent to 1.3 ppb
dissolved tryptophan can instantaneously predict the presence of
thermotolerant coliforms (TTCs) with a false-positive error rate of 18%
and a false-negative error rate of 15%. However, this TLF threshold is
not effective at classifying a contaminated sample with b10 TTC cfu/
100 mL, which we currently consider to be the limit of detection. If
only contaminated sources above this limit of detection are classified
then the false-negative error rate is very low at 4%. A greater threshold
of 6.9 ppb is proposed for classifying higher risk sources (≥100 TTC cfu/
100 mL).

TLF can be quantified instantaneously using existing commercially
available fluorimeters that are battery-powered and handheld for use
in remote environments. Its analysis can simply be undertaken by sub-
merging a fluorimeter in a covered container of water. The lifespan of
current fluorimeters is anticipated to be in excess of ten years with an-
nual checks and infrequent maintenance. Current procurement costs
are in the order of $5000–6000 and per test costs would fall below $5
within 1000 samples, as there is an absence of ongoing consumable
costs. TLF measurements are unlikely to be appreciably impaired by
common interferents, such as pH, turbidity, and temperature, within
typical natural ranges. Interference from other fluorescent compounds
is likely to be more problematic.

The technology should be considered a viable option for the real-
time detection of faecally contaminated drinking water, which is still
consumed by 1.8 billion people globally. It has now been successfully
demonstrated in multiple different settings from surface water to
groundwater and across varying climatic zones. However, all analysis
herein was performed on a modest dataset (n= 564), which may con-
tain sampling bias as the majority of data have not been drawn from an
independent random sample. There is a need for a large-scale field dem-
onstration of the technique to robustly support the results of this study.
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